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Introduction
I would like to express my thanks to xxstella_peachesxx for taking the time out of 
her life to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend
the hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on April 24th, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold Chat.
Enjoy!

2020-04-24 17:00:58 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, it is my pleasure to announce and welcome the 

lovely @xxstella_peachesxx to Cuckold Chat. She will be our guest of honor today for the live 

AMA! @xxstella_peachesxx the rooms is all yours!

2020-04-24 17:01:03 SongWriter Just arrived! Looking forward to seeing your photos, 

Peaches!

2020-04-24 17:01:03 New To This UK Stunning Stella!

2020-04-24 17:01:07 SongWriter So exciting :-)

2020-04-24 17:01:43 Gissy17c Oh yes..lovely. go Stella go

2020-04-24 17:01:44 Thierry_xxx Dreams to see my gf become like you ;)

2020-04-24 17:01:50 xxstella_peachesxx Hahaha, well now that I think about it I'm sure I have

@MysterMyst

2020-04-24 17:01:52 Leathrr2see Thank you Stella.   Gorgeous
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2020-04-24 17:02:03 heritage97 love her petite rocking body and small breasts..  she can 

cuck me anyday. worthy to be worshipped

2020-04-24 17:02:17 xxstella_peachesxx Hi everyone! Thanks for having me :-P happy to be 

here and share with you all!

2020-04-24 17:02:22 MysterMyst I suppose it could still be surprising every time it happens.

2020-04-24 17:02:42 Gissy17c @heritage97 how do you know about her breast?

2020-04-24 17:02:54 Leathrr2see Would love to know if you ever show yourself in some sexy 

boots. Mmmmm

2020-04-24 17:02:56 SongWriter Would be great to see some photos, peaches!

2020-04-24 17:03:09 Dr36 @xxstella_peachesxx So, how did you first get into showing 

yourself off online? How did it progress to what it is today?

2020-04-24 17:03:18 xxstella_peachesxx Can I post photos here or in the other room?

2020-04-24 17:03:33 Gissy17c Here please

2020-04-24 17:03:34 Leathrr2see It's your room Stella

2020-04-24 17:03:47 Dr36 @SongWriter We'll be directing you to where you can find plenty of

her content after this. If @xxstella_peachesxx wants to share some in here, she's totally 

welcome to. It's her AMA so she can do what she wants )

2020-04-24 17:03:48 heritage97 tempt us all...  please
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2020-04-24 17:03:52 Gissy17c Make us nervous

2020-04-24 17:04:26 SongWriter @xxstella_peachesxx @Dr36 Thank you ;)

2020-04-24 17:04:48 xxstella_peachesxx Well, I've always been an exhibitionist....even from a 

young age, I loved to show off my body. I was a stripper at 19 for about 6 months, and did some 

modeling then and it was such a rush. A decade later, I am embracing my sexuality now more 

than ever, and I'm lucky to now have a supportive partner who encourages me to share !

2020-04-24 17:05:07 Leathrr2see Lucky guy he is

2020-04-24 17:05:13 New To This UK Sounds great!

2020-04-24 17:05:23 kinkysissy66 @xxstella_peachesxx the word slut seems to have a lot of 

meanings, what does it mean to you?

2020-04-24 17:05:25 Gissy17c Thats hot.

2020-04-24 17:06:07 xxstella_peachesxx I started modeling again last summer with a 

friend....and I enjoyed it so much and was reminded of the rush I get from showing my body, and

that naturally progressed to reddit when I discovered all the amateur porn that is shared on 

there!

2020-04-24 17:06:15 Leathrr2see Since exhibiting yourself. Have you had thoughts on being 

shared as well

2020-04-24 17:06:28 xxstella_peachesxx Slut for me just means feeling empowered in my 

desire for sex!
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2020-04-24 17:06:48 Gissy17c May I ask if your Slutty livestyle ends eith showing off or do 

you do more too with others?

2020-04-24 17:06:48 xxstella_peachesxx And my desire to please and be pleasured sexually

2020-04-24 17:07:05 xxstella_peachesxx It feels like a really healthy and necessary thing to 

embrace ;)

2020-04-24 17:07:19 Leathrr2see So then have you been shared

2020-04-24 17:07:51 Gissy17c Ohh why arent more girls think of it like that

2020-04-24 17:08:08 xxstella_peachesxx I definitely have had those thoughts.....I get turned 

on by the thought of it, and my boyfriend and I have talked extensively about what it could look 

like for us. For now, we are planning threesomes, but I don't think he's ready to share me 

yet..... :-P

2020-04-24 17:08:31 xxstella_peachesxx I mean, when he isn't there. He wants to be involved

in the threesome.

2020-04-24 17:08:44 heritage97 do you compartmentalize the labels and terms, or do you 

find them limiting?  In other words, labels or whatever dont mean, much.. its just all sex. and 

good to explore.  do you have any limits?

2020-04-24 17:08:46 Leathrr2see What do you think of a females body.  Do you have bi sexual

thoughts as well

2020-04-24 17:08:55 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx welcome from the consigliere

2020-04-24 17:09:57 SongWriter @Leathrr2see Pay atttention!
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2020-04-24 17:10:14 xxstella_peachesxx Hmmm, @heritage97 , I'm not quite sure what 

you're asking love....that's a layered question! haha. I don't let myself be limited by words/terms,

I suppose. I know that I'm not JUST a slut, but I love embracing that part of myself!

2020-04-24 17:10:43 SongWriter @xxstella_peachesxx Lovely that you're intelligent. So sexy!

2020-04-24 17:10:49 xxstella_peachesxx Sure I have limits....don't we all? It depends on the 

moment. But I am very submissive and love to slapped around and called names ;)

2020-04-24 17:11:09 xxstella_peachesxx @Leathrr2see Yes, I am bisexual!

2020-04-24 17:11:12 Leathrr2see @SongWriter what did I miss

2020-04-24 17:11:33 xxstella_peachesxx I've been with a handful of women, but not in a 

while, and not regularly. Never romantically....just sexually.

2020-04-24 17:12:15 heritage97 awesome. you got it.. too many are afraid to cross 

boundries made by terms and labels... if most people are honest about what turns them on and 

corageous enough to actually do it, then the fun is limitless and so creative. its allll  goood

2020-04-24 17:12:49 Gissy17c Thx

2020-04-24 17:13:02 xxstella_peachesxx I agree @heritage97 !

2020-04-24 17:13:25 Gissy17c Can we see something of you Stella?

2020-04-24 17:13:31 Bigdickj @xxstella_peachesxx What are your preferences in a guy? 

Anything from appearance to cock size/shape
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2020-04-24 17:13:40 Mixitupaussie @xxstella_peachesxx have you and your partner ever tried 

sharing/cuckold but the other way around? Yourself made/wanting to watch your man play with 

another woman? If yes, how did you find it? If no, how do you think you find it?

2020-04-24 17:14:02 xxstella_peachesxx *posts a pic*

2020-04-24 17:14:16 Leathrr2see Stella.  Do you enjoy leather, latex. Pvc.  Fetish wear as you 

are submissive

2020-04-24 17:14:29 Leathrr2see Amazing nipples. Mmmm

2020-04-24 17:14:42 Gissy17c Yeah amazing..

2020-04-24 17:14:44 MadMajor Very sexy

2020-04-24 17:14:54 xxstella_peachesxx @Bigdickj , I definitely swoon over tall guys! Beards 

are hot. Muscles. Haha, I guess I like your typical tall, dark handsome type. But I'm attracted to a 

wide variety of people for sure!

2020-04-24 17:15:06 Gissy17c And perfect size tits...look at that super flat belly

2020-04-24 17:15:20 xxstella_peachesxx it's more about personality and emotional 

connection for me...and someone who's witty and can make me laugh-that's my #1 preference!

2020-04-24 17:15:25 MBinMD @xxstella_peachesxx i always enjoy when a female comes 

on as I think many of us get a male view of the lifestyle from generally only talking to other 

males about it.  What aspects of sharing/ swinging etc do you find pleasurable, and what parts 

do you just not get or not find as pleasurable.

2020-04-24 17:15:52 Bigdickj @xxstella_peachesxx That makes sense :-)
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2020-04-24 17:16:05 xxstella_peachesxx @Mixitupaussie We have not tried that....I am 

definitely open to it though! I feel it would make us both really horny for each other *devil 

emoji*

2020-04-24 17:16:21 Leathrr2see @xxstella_peachesxx   a man asks his wife,. Honey. Why 

don't you tell me when you orgasm,.    The wife replies cause I don't wanna bother you at work

2020-04-24 17:16:51 xxstella_peachesxx @Leathrr2see I haven't played much with 

leather/latex!

2020-04-24 17:17:03 xxstella_peachesxx I'm sure I would like it.....the feeling of being 

confined ;)

2020-04-24 17:17:14 xxstella_peachesxx I would really like to try rope play

2020-04-24 17:17:16 Leathrr2see Such a hot look along with boots

2020-04-24 17:18:11 xxstella_peachesxx @MBinMD , I honestly am very new to this lifestyle 

and am starting out slowly with sharing myself with other men, online...

2020-04-24 17:18:21 xxstella_peachesxx We have yet to share/swing with others

2020-04-24 17:18:22 SongWriter Good girl X

2020-04-24 17:18:26 Gissy17c Rope play, blindfolded and then hearing how your husband 

opends the door to let a few guys in.  ......

2020-04-24 17:18:50 xxstella_peachesxx Though we've talked a lot about it and I think will 

DEFINITELY explore as time goes on and we wanna spice things up a bit
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2020-04-24 17:18:57 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx the site has a few that are 

quite familiar with rope play

2020-04-24 17:19:28 Bigdickj @xxstella_peachesxx You into toys at all?

2020-04-24 17:20:01 xxstella_peachesxx Yes, a few guys would be really hot :-P I totally have 

a gang bang fantasy. Not TOO many, but definitely more than 2. I would melt into such a 

submissive little slut!

2020-04-24 17:20:34 SongWriter Wonderful. My ex felt very similiar.

2020-04-24 17:20:50 Gissy17c Hot hot hot.......for how long would you like that session to 

last??

2020-04-24 17:20:54 xxstella_peachesxx I'm just getting back into toys! For a while I didn't 

use anything, but my hands-lol! I find that vibrators desensitize my clit with too much use

2020-04-24 17:21:12 xxstella_peachesxx But I love to ride my dildo and want more toys for 

my ass now! :-)

2020-04-24 17:21:27 xxstella_peachesxx she's hot @SongWriter

2020-04-24 17:21:48 xxstella_peachesxx @Gissy17c a couple hours at least *fire emoji*

2020-04-24 17:21:50 Rick UK M 37 What's the one act that a man does to you that makes you 

feel truly controlled and submissive? Xx

2020-04-24 17:21:55 SongWriter Oh, believe me  - she really was!  Most beautiful girl I've 

known.  A cross between angelia jolie and arwen from LOTR ;)
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2020-04-24 17:22:16 Gissy17c @xxstella_peachesxx ...you might be sore :-P

2020-04-24 17:22:34 Mixitupaussie @xxstella_peachesxx myself and the wifey are currently 

experimenting with it and she's enjoying more than me watching her with other men 👌

2020-04-24 17:22:38 xxstella_peachesxx @Rick UK M 37 mmmm, great question. Honestly, a 

simple hand on the throat squeezing just tightly enough to signal my entire body to relax

2020-04-24 17:22:41 xxstella_peachesxx I love that

2020-04-24 17:23:24 SongWriter Again, good girl :-)

2020-04-24 17:23:26 SongWriter heh.

2020-04-24 17:23:46 xxstella_peachesxx @Gissy17c yea, I might be....but I wouldn't mind. I'm

sure I'd go to another dimension of pleasure and it'd all be worth it!

2020-04-24 17:23:56 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx my gf loves that too. She also loves 

the act of a facial but regrets the mess lol. Makes her feel desired and controlled

2020-04-24 17:24:26 xxstella_peachesxx @Rick UK M 37 I also have discovered that I LOVE 

having my face slapped

2020-04-24 17:24:40 xxstella_peachesxx not too hard *drunky-face emoji*

2020-04-24 17:24:43 SongWriter @xxstella_peachesxx Most girls seem to, in my experience.

2020-04-24 17:24:44 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx blackout squeeze around the 

throat?
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2020-04-24 17:24:50 SongWriter But not hard.

2020-04-24 17:25:03 xxstella_peachesxx not TOO hard. just hard enough to sting ;)

2020-04-24 17:25:15 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx very nice. Have your thoughts ever 

gone as far as being controlled by a couple?

2020-04-24 17:25:24 xxstella_peachesxx @DiamondCutter I'm open to it  :-P

2020-04-24 17:26:06 fragileguy folowed the Dr's orders

2020-04-24 17:26:07 xxstella_peachesxx @Rick UK M 37 no i haven't thought about that, as I 

said my boyfriend and I have only talked about playing with others together. If I was single 

DEFinitely.

2020-04-24 17:26:18 Dr36 @xxstella_peachesxx Do any of your family or friends know you 

enjoy showing off online? If so, what are their thoughts? Has it lead to any fall outs?

2020-04-24 17:26:32 SissyBull4Cpls we all wish we had a wife like her

2020-04-24 17:26:44 YoungChiBBCBull have you ever experimented with public 

play/flashing irl? @xxstella_peachesxx

2020-04-24 17:26:52 SongWriter @Dr36 Great question! Outrageously sexy.

2020-04-24 17:27:38 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx expand slapping to other parts 

of your body
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2020-04-24 17:27:57 xxstella_peachesxx @Dr36 , not yet! And honestly, I'm not sure it would 

be a big deal. They all know I was a stripper, and that I'm very open with my sexuality. I'm 

planning to do my first porn with a professional company this year, and I had to think about that 

one a lot and came to the conclusion that I'm not really bothered, and don't think people would 

be surprised! hehe

2020-04-24 17:28:05 Sansiro77 Any couples outthere who want to humilate a sissy Slut

2020-04-24 17:28:40 xxstella_peachesxx @DiamondCutter Yes, I love my ass slapped OF 

COURSE, and pussy and tits too! would like to play with that more.....  :-P

2020-04-24 17:29:03 hotwiferoleplay Stunning woman, Stella.  Hubby and I are smitten.

2020-04-24 17:29:13 fragileguy @xxstella_peachesxx a little tear of pride rolled out in 

admiration of that last answer...wow

2020-04-24 17:29:17 heritage97 told you here breasts are amazing.. mmmmm

2020-04-24 17:29:59 xxstella_peachesxx @YoungChiBBCBull I have definitely toyed with that 

line!! It's so exhilarating wearing a skirt with nothing underneath and not really trying so hard to 

hide it, hoping someone will notice 0:-)

2020-04-24 17:30:08 xxstella_peachesxx thanks @hotwiferoleplay !! xo

2020-04-24 17:30:10 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx you mentioned that you would like 

more toys for your ass. Is this a new area of sexuall experience for you? Xx

2020-04-24 17:30:28 xxstella_peachesxx *posts a pic*

2020-04-24 17:30:29 xxstella_peachesxx ot
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2020-04-24 17:30:49 YoungChiBBCBull @xxstella_peachesxx anyone ever caught a peak or 

caught you playing with a partner?

2020-04-24 17:31:06 xxstella_peachesxx @Rick UK M 37 it's not! I've explored anal quite a bit

and LOVE it. But never had a dildo in my ass, only a small butt plug that I play with on occasion!

2020-04-24 17:31:09 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx late to convo but i gather he is your 

cuc?

2020-04-24 17:31:13 Rick UK M 37 You have the most suckable nipples!

2020-04-24 17:31:15 BBoston Any cuck couples from Boston? Bull here

2020-04-24 17:31:18 HenWalsh28 Have you tried the @xxstella_peachesxx have you tried the 

anal pump?

2020-04-24 17:31:26 SissyBull4Cpls @xxstella_peachesxx You are definitely one that I'd love to 

see in pro porn. Maybe the kinky type too? Into having your feet worshipped?

2020-04-24 17:31:46 xxstella_peachesxx @YoungChiBBCBull Not that I know of....but 

probably. I've had quite a bit of public/outdoor sex!

2020-04-24 17:31:55 heritage97 look how beautiful all that skin is...  mmmm  dont ever ruin 

it with a giant tatt..  just my pref, but love pure skin...

2020-04-24 17:32:10 xxstella_peachesxx @HenWalsh28 no i haven't! what is that?! sounds 

scary....lol

2020-04-24 17:32:25 HenWalsh28 It helps in opening up of the holes. A great toy if u r 

interested involving ur asshole more into playing.
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2020-04-24 17:32:40 fragileguy @xxstella_peachesxx I personaly think a reality tv show 

would be even better...the real you seems So hot and interesting...No script needed

2020-04-24 17:32:46 xxstella_peachesxx @SissyBull4Cpls thanks!! ;) It'll be with a very vanilla 

company actually....but they pay well and treat the models very ethically.

2020-04-24 17:32:48 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx I've always been an ass man. LOVE 

taking control and pushing a girls limits on that department. Had a couple of girls thank me years

after for leading them to explore anal.

2020-04-24 17:33:14 xxstella_peachesxx Aw, thanks @fragileguy :-)

2020-04-24 17:33:30 SissyBull4Cpls @xxstella_peachesxx An ethical porn company is important.

Is it in GA? I know FL and LA are great places for porn shoots. Hope you come to FL for that too

2020-04-24 17:33:37 fragileguy @xxstella_peachesxx Reality is so much better

2020-04-24 17:33:43 xxstella_peachesxx Anal for me is SO intimate and intense...I think that's

what i love about it. the intensity!

2020-04-24 17:34:06 xxstella_peachesxx It's actually overseas in Amsterdam/Barcelona-the 

cherry on top! ;)

2020-04-24 17:34:06 Sluttygf Hola

2020-04-24 17:34:16 SissyBull4Cpls @xxstella_peachesxx You could do well with KINK site just 

being adored

2020-04-24 17:34:47 xxstella_peachesxx That sounds fun @SissyBull4Cpls ! Maybe if this goes

well I'll explore more....
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2020-04-24 17:34:55 SissyBull4Cpls @xxstella_peachesxx KINK is a great porn producer and I 

enjoyed interacting with them when I applied to model

2020-04-24 17:35:12 xxstella_peachesxx Awesome, I'll check them out! *clapping emoji*

2020-04-24 17:35:17 Zafgraf @xxstella_peachesxx how and when did you discovered your kinky 

sides? :-)

2020-04-24 17:35:44 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx ever been Dp'd. If not is that 

something you would like to explore? Xx

2020-04-24 17:36:25 Dr36 @xxstella_peachesxx Where do you want to be 5 years from now? 

(The vagueness of the question in purposeful; feel free to any however you take it.)

2020-04-24 17:36:54 xxstella_peachesxx @Zafgraf hmmm....well, I've always craved being 

dominated. That's the kind of sex that was always the hottest for me. But I never had partners 

who were super into it (and I didn't know how to express it). Then when I met my current 

partner, I said “yes, daddy” to him for the first time and he immediately replied “good girl” and 

my ENTIRE body melted and quivered with pleasure

2020-04-24 17:36:58 xxstella_peachesxx that was just over a text

2020-04-24 17:37:21 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx Any comments for ahy wives that 

want to feel sexually free hit feel they must be mothers first?

2020-04-24 17:37:23 xxstella_peachesxx So then I was like OH! This is a thing for me.  :-P lol

2020-04-24 17:37:39 xxstella_peachesxx @Rick UK M 37 that's DEFINITELY on the agenda for 

this year!
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2020-04-24 17:37:44 xxstella_peachesxx I can't wait!

2020-04-24 17:37:47 SongWriter Good girl works on nearly every girl I've known! So odd...

2020-04-24 17:37:57 SongWriter But, good odd!

2020-04-24 17:38:32 YoungChiBBCBull @xxstella_peachesxx is "good girl" the name/phrase 

that makes you feel most dominated and melt into him? if not, what do you prefer?

2020-04-24 17:38:35 SongWriter I'm typing badly because i'm playing WOW ;)

2020-04-24 17:38:35 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx  pity my   To express my willingness    ♂              
lol xx

2020-04-24 17:38:44 xxstella_peachesxx @Dr36 I just wanna be making really good money 

and have all the time and freedom to travel and follow my passions.....not feeling constricted by 

any sort of work that I feel like I "have" to do. But enjoying and finding purpose in all that I do!

2020-04-24 17:40:27 xxstella_peachesxx @cuckvmb699 that's a really interesting question, 

I've never heard that before! But I am actually a mom (one 4 year old son), and I will say that 

going through pregnancy, birth and motherhood has definitely made me more open, but it was 

totally a process!

2020-04-24 17:40:49 xxstella_peachesxx at first the old way of relating to my body and 

sexuality had to die, and a new more authentic version emerged....

2020-04-24 17:41:06 Zafgraf @xxstella_peachesxx were you kinkier before or after giving 

birth? :-)
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2020-04-24 17:41:28 xxstella_peachesxx but i don't believe you *have* to be a mother to be 

sexually free! it just happened that way for me. though for a lot of women it may stifle them 

sexually....

2020-04-24 17:41:58 xxstella_peachesxx I think i just became aware of my sexuality even 

more as a way to balance all the domestic/maternal roles I was playing

2020-04-24 17:42:10 dan-paris @xxstella_peachesxx did your sex drive increase a lot after 

having a kid? I've heard quite a few times that happens

2020-04-24 17:42:19 xxstella_peachesxx and my desire to express it became stronger as a 

way to help me feel more "myself" again.

2020-04-24 17:42:37 xxstella_peachesxx @YoungChiBBCBull yes, good girl. good slut. ;)

2020-04-24 17:42:51 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx It is something that we as a coupke 

have talked about, but seems my eife feels being a mother and being sexually free (slut) are not 

what people want.

2020-04-24 17:43:02 xxstella_peachesxx @Zafgraf definitely kinkier after giving birth!

2020-04-24 17:43:36 xxstella_peachesxx @dan-paris it was kind of all over the place that first 

year, from sleep-deprivation....i wanted it SO bad, but we were often too tired to make time for 

it.

2020-04-24 17:43:42 BBoston any cuckolds couples from Boston area?

2020-04-24 17:43:58 xxstella_peachesxx but after that, as i began to feel more rested, it came

back with a force! *fire emoji*
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2020-04-24 17:44:22 xxstella_peachesxx @cuckvmb699 not what which people want? 

society?

2020-04-24 17:44:26 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx absence does make the heart 

grow fonder

2020-04-24 17:44:54 xxstella_peachesxx who cares what society wants us to be!! I think it's 

important to show the world that mothers can be amazing moms AND sexually liberated!

2020-04-24 17:45:00 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx Does insulting or deflating comments 

like 'dirty slut' and 'cum slut' have a similar effect on you. Seems to work for my gf

2020-04-24 17:45:12 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx yes. Some friends learned about us, 

well most and that really caused her to go back in her shell

2020-04-24 17:45:18 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx never truer words spoken

2020-04-24 17:45:25 xxstella_peachesxx we've had too many generations of sexually 

repressed people because of all the shame and stigma around sex, and especially women's 

sexuality

2020-04-24 17:45:30 Dondraper469@xxstella_peachesxx own your choices as vwell as your 

body

2020-04-24 17:45:39 Zafgraf @xxstella_peachesxx and especially women

2020-04-24 17:45:47 xxstella_peachesxx @Rick UK M 37 yes i love dirty slut too.  :-P

2020-04-24 17:45:48 YoungChiBBCBull @xxstella_peachesxx AMEN to that
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2020-04-24 17:46:22 xxstella_peachesxx This is fun, guys-keep em coming!

2020-04-24 17:46:26 YoungChiBBCBull @xxstella_peachesxx what other dirty names do you

like? into the humiliation/degredation kink?

2020-04-24 17:46:31 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx babygirl, you are preaching to 

the choir now

2020-04-24 17:46:52 xxstella_peachesxx hehe, I know @DiamondCutter

2020-04-24 17:46:56 Dondraper469how has your sexuality impacted family relationships?

2020-04-24 17:47:01 xxstella_peachesxx just get fired up about it!

2020-04-24 17:47:23 Zafgraf @xxstella_peachesxx I might sound a little too much but to me 

women that have their sexuality as they want it without fearing anyone is kind of like a feminist 

act, do you feel the same?

2020-04-24 17:47:59 Rick UK M 37 @xxstella_peachesxx you mentioned slapping earlier. Do 

you enjoy this more if tied or restricted at all? Xx

2020-04-24 17:48:10 xxstella_peachesxx @YoungChiBBCBull hmmm.....that's pretty much it 

(that i know of-there may be another undiscovered name that i'm just waiting to be called!) any 

variation of good/dirty slut

2020-04-24 17:48:14 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx and to @Dondraper469 friendships?

2020-04-24 17:49:04 Dondraper469@cuckvmb699 boundaries arev easier with friends but 

family is a genetic relationships with all the good and bad
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2020-04-24 17:49:04 xxstella_peachesxx @Dondraper469 hmm, not really much of an impact 

on family relationships. I mean, my parents were pretty dissappointed when I decided to strip at 

19, but that didn't last long and they ultimately love and supported me anyway.

2020-04-24 17:49:15 Rick UK M 37 I@xxstella_peachesxx i find it funny my gf is fine with slut 

and even whore. But really dislikes bitch

2020-04-24 17:49:20 xxstella_peachesxx as i said they don't know that i'm being an internet 

slut now  :-P

2020-04-24 17:49:28 Dondraper469@xxstella_peachesxx you are fortunate to have a loving 

family wonderful!

2020-04-24 17:49:46 Freckles @xxstella_peachesxx welcome to the site, just catching up 

so sorry if this was already asked but are you bisexual?  If so does that change whether you are 

sub or dom?

2020-04-24 17:49:49 xxstella_peachesxx i will probably tell my mom as she and i are very 

close and eventually when i'm making great money from this she may wonder what's going on! 

lol

2020-04-24 17:49:52 Dr36 @xxstella_peachesxx What has a better ring: e-thot or internet 

slut?

2020-04-24 17:49:55 Dondraper469@xxstella_peachesxx far safer than stripping

2020-04-24 17:50:10 xxstella_peachesxx @Dondraper469 exactly! i'm so happy to have found

this outlet! :-)

2020-04-24 17:50:16 cuckvmb699 @Dondraper469 i found my family was more 

understanding, lost quite a few friends that thought we were mental
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2020-04-24 17:50:20 SissyBull4Cpls @xxstella_peachesxx What puzzles me the most is what 

makes someone like you who likes sex and is not afraid to go for it and some of our wives (mine 

at least!) that does not show any interest in sex

2020-04-24 17:50:20 Zafgraf @Dondraper469 I think at some point you have to love the person 

as it is and not judge, even if it might be hard for a parent

2020-04-24 17:50:37 xxstella_peachesxx @freckles I am bi, yes!

2020-04-24 17:50:48 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx Cuckold Chat is a great 

confessional

2020-04-24 17:51:32 Dondraper469@Zafgraf true but some families are brutal

2020-04-24 17:51:36 xxstella_peachesxx @Dr36 i like internet slut! i've heard the term "thot" 

and i don't get it hahaha

2020-04-24 17:51:39 xxstella_peachesxx I feel old

2020-04-24 17:52:07 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx but so hot

2020-04-24 17:52:16 YoungChiBBCBull when @xxstella_peachesxx talks about being a kinky

slut, good girl for her daddy, and being bi 

2020-04-24 17:52:18 Zafgraf @Dondraper469 most think. In my cercle of people I know too few 

of them even talk about sex...

2020-04-24 17:52:18 Rick UK M 37 I have no idea what thot is either lol
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2020-04-24 17:52:18 DiamondCutter thot /THät/ Learn to pronounce 

nouninformal•derogatory noun: thot; plural noun: thots      a woman who has many casual 

sexual encounters or relationships

2020-04-24 17:52:24 xxstella_peachesxx Also, I actually did lose a friend last year over my 

sexuality.....

2020-04-24 17:53:18 Dondraper469@xxstella_peachesxx healthy choices for yourself not to 

worry about such losses

2020-04-24 17:53:23 sweetmarie1977 fair for who? that saying is weird

2020-04-24 17:53:27 sweetmarie1977 oops sorry

2020-04-24 17:53:32 xxstella_peachesxx it was very intense. We were camping and ate 

mushrooms in a group together and I ALWAYS get incredibly sensual and turned on on 

mushies  :-P and apparently it really triggered her and she felt my behavior was inappropriate. it 

was this whole big thing, with someone who i considered my best friend!!

2020-04-24 17:54:15 Dondraper469@xxstella_peachesxx obviously didnt accept you regardless 

or your choices...judgemental people are negative energy

2020-04-24 17:54:27 Slutty Goddess @DiamondCutter I always learn something new here

2020-04-24 17:54:42 xxstella_peachesxx yes, it was really sad. we've since somewhat mended

things, talked it out. she's apologized. but it was intense, we didn't speak for months because of 

it!

2020-04-24 17:54:48 cuckvmb699 @xxstella_peachesxx a few rold us we were hell bound, and

a few because my wife would not sleep with the guy, or wife thinking we would be after their 

husband
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2020-04-24 17:55:33 DutchWcuck96 @xxstella_peachesxx ever had a partner cleaning 

you up?

2020-04-24 17:55:56 xxstella_peachesxx @SissyBull4Cpls it's hard to say what shapes 

people's sexuality, it's such a deep and complex thing! I think there is often trauma or fear that 

holds many people back from letting go and allowing the fullness of their desires to arise and be 

expressed.

2020-04-24 17:55:57 cuckvmb699 @DutchWcuck96 hot question

2020-04-24 17:56:05 Rick UK M 37 I have to run. Shame for me lol. Take care all and best of 

luck for the future @xxstella_peachesxx

2020-04-24 17:56:22 Dondraper469@xxstella_peachesxx or desire to be accepted by others

2020-04-24 17:56:31 xxstella_peachesxx Thanks @Rick UK M 37 for joining!

2020-04-24 17:56:51 xxstella_peachesxx Cleaning me up? i have not.... @DutchWcuck96

2020-04-24 17:56:58 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, as we begin to wrap up, I want to take this time to 

thank @xxstella_peachesxx for taking time out of her busy schedule to do this AMA with us. The 

pleasure was all ours! If you want to see more of @xxstella_peachesxx, you should definitely 

stop by her reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/xxstella_peachesxx  or her onlyfans: 

https://www.onlyfans.com/xxstella_peachesxx   And @xxstella_peachesxx you should of course 

not be afraid to share some pics here anytime you want!

2020-04-24 17:57:17 xxstella_peachesxx thanks @Dr36 for the opportunity!

2020-04-24 17:57:22 DutchWcuck96 @xxstella_peachesxx i meant someone that licked 

your pussy after someone blown a load in it
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2020-04-24 17:57:29 Unclebull @xxstella_peachesxx oh, ok, thanks

2020-04-24 17:57:38 xxstella_peachesxx Ahh, not yet @DutchWcuck96  :-P

2020-04-24 17:57:44 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx don't be a stranger, drop in 

anytime

2020-04-24 17:57:45 xxstella_peachesxx my partner is bi though, I'm sure he would be happy 

to

2020-04-24 17:58:03 xxstella_peachesxx I also go live on chaturbate often, guys!

2020-04-24 17:58:07 DutchWcuck96 @xxstella_peachesxx i semi cummed in my gf her 

pussy last week. Spurted half my load on and in her pussy. Ate her right after

2020-04-24 17:58:16 DutchWcuck96 didnt tell her i semi came though               

2020-04-24 17:58:19 xxstella_peachesxx I also go live on Chat u r bate often guys!

2020-04-24 17:58:27 Unclebull 3 mistake of posting, hmmmmmm,need to be punished 

with apicture of Stella

2020-04-24 17:58:32 xxstella_peachesxx @DutchWcuck96 that's hot!

2020-04-24 17:58:43 DutchWcuck96 @xxstella_peachesxx never atr my cum before that 

experience

2020-04-24 17:58:52 DutchWcuck96 but liked when I was still in the mood for sex
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2020-04-24 17:59:33 SissyBull4Cpls @xxstella_peachesxx I should talk to your partner

2020-04-24 17:59:40 xxstella_peachesxx you can see a lot of my free content on reddit y'all! 

and I have an only fans which is 50% off right now  :-P

2020-04-24 18:00:17 xxstella_peachesxx I just uploaded a video last night of me rough riding 

and squirting on my dildo!

2020-04-24 18:00:37 xxstella_peachesxx Here's one more pic before I go-thanks again for the 

chat loves! xoxox

2020-04-24 18:00:56 xxstella_peachesxx *posts a pic*

2020-04-24 18:00:59 manfromos Hello everyone

2020-04-24 18:00:59 DiamondCutter @xxstella_peachesxx stay safe out there

2020-04-24 18:01:17 xxstella_peachesxx *posts a pic*

2020-04-24 18:01:21 Unclebull @xxstella_peachesxx thanks for taking the time to deal with

us.

2020-04-24 18:01:32 xxstella_peachesxx Thanks @DiamondCutter , you too!

2020-04-24 18:01:46 Freckles @Unclebull close your eyes if you didn't take your meds!

2020-04-24 18:02:14 Unclebull @Freckles i saw a name Stella and the name was enough 

for me to take my meds.
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2020-04-24 18:02:29 xxstella_peachesxx @Unclebull hahahaha

2020-04-24 18:03:08 xxstella_peachesxx hope to see some of you when I go live camming 

too!

2020-04-24 18:03:26 xxstella_peachesxx you can find details in my reddit profile. much love 

everyone. xx

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
xxstella_peachesxx, go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://www.reddit.com/user/xxstella_peachesxx

 https://www.onlyfans.com/xxstella_peachesxx

Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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